Traineeship vacancy
You are excited to empower refugees and migrants to follow their dreams and contribute socially
and economically to their society? Then join Skilllab for a traineeship in Amsterdam!

About Skilllab
Skilllab builds technological solutions to one of the most pressing issues of our time: the integration
of refugees and migrants in local labour markets. Specifically, we are developing a skill assessment
mobile app that maps the skills of refugees and migrants fast and in their native language. Read
more about our technology and who we are.

Your tasks
Among others, you will…
•
•
•

Support the delivery of skill assessment workshops
Help to prepare and deliver usability tests
Assist collection of user feedback through interviews, focus groups and user feedback council

Your attitude
We care more about your attitude than if you already have experience with the tasks you’ll be
working on. You are…
•
•
•
•
•

Excited to learn new things and challenge yourself
Motivated to help and support mobile users
Able to work autonomously, as well as in a team
Excited about working in a purpose-driven organisation
Curious to address social problems through technology

Other requirements
•
•
•
•
•

Fluent English, plus another language such as Arabic, Tigrinya or Farsi
Based in Amsterdam or surrounding Dutch cities in commuting distance
Available for 2-3 days/week (18-24 hours) over a 3-6 months period
Available for expected starting date beginning of October 2019
Ability and willingness to travel to other European countries

Benefits
•
•
•
•

Great learning opportunity to work in one of the globally leading software start-ups in the field
of Artificial Intelligence (AI) for social good
Reimbursement of 240 Euro/month for a 3 day/week (24 hours) position
Working space in one of Amsterdam’s nicest office environments
Certificate upon completion and participation one workshop per month organised by NewBees

Application deadline 23.09.2019
Send a 1-page CV and 1-page application letter to Azza El Hayek via a.elhayek@skilllab.io Please
shortly answer these two questions in your application letter: What motivates you to conduct this
traineeship at Skilllab? Why are you the right person for this traineeship?

